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COLLABORATIONS: QPLC & THE COMMUNITY

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

ARTS AND CHILDREN

The Queens Pride Lions Club has collaborated with the Museum of the City of New
York and several other organizations to
support the programs in the Gay Gotham
Exhibit and Series. The programs include
two full galleries of paintings, photographs, letters, and more of
NYC gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and transgendered artists on
exhibit.

The QPLC is considering a new fund-raising
idea. Linda Rufo, an artist that Lion LD and
Lion Virgil currently works with has structured
a fund-raising opportunity that we are considering engaging in. More information to come.

The museum is offering several programs and gatherings to support the exhibit.

The QPLC is proud to announce
the date of the next Jackson
Heights TEKSERVE E-Waste and
Eye Glasses Recycling Day. On
October 23, residents can bring their e-waste
and eye glasses for recycling in front of the
Jackson Heights Post Office between 78th and
79th Streets at 37th Avenue. For more info
and a list of what will be accepted for recycling
navigate to:

All QPLC members are urged to attend
and will receive free admission to the exhibition and related programs. More information and a complete schedule can be
found by navigating to the Museum of the
City of New York’s website at:
http://www.mcny.org/exhibition/gay-gotham

THE LOWER EAST SIDE ECOLOGY CENTER — E-WASTE
AND EYE GLASSES RECYLING
SERVICE PROJECT

http://www.lesecologycenter.org/programs/
ewaste/ewaste-faq/

(WHAT IS LIONS QUEST FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

THANK
The Brooklyn Cyclones are a major
sponsor of NYC Beep Baseball

YOU

WE
INVITE
NEW MEMBERS
TO JOIN

T

he Queens Pride Lions Club has been featured in the September
issue of the Lions Clubs International Magazine, highlighting our
Braille Challenge Service Project. This is the third year in a row
that our club has been singled out in the magazine for service. There are
about 46K clubs in the world and not all of their service projects can be highlighted. The QPLC would like to send congratulations and thanks to all the
Lions Clubs of the world and the members who serve. Every single successful
service project deserves to be celebrated. Check out the magazine by navigating to: www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-and-events/lion-magazine/
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The Lions Quest website is a wealth of knowledge. I learned that Lions
Quest is a curriculum that was specially designed by experienced educators to address the needs of school districts. The Lions Quest professional development program “offers the flexibility that schools need to
implement (the curriculum) successfully.” Student “lessons are only
20 – 30 minutes each week and the professional development workshops are active, engaging, fun, and effective” says the website. I also
learned of the myriad of lesson topics that are part of the curriculum
that include; motivating yourself, building healthy relationships, demonstrating service, making good decisions – part 2, and staying away from
drugs. There are over a decade of school years’ lessons as part of this
curriculum. To join this committee please contact Lion Neal Stone who
is the Chair of this Service Project Committee; pacostone@hotmail.com.
(HOW LIONS “SEE” FROM PAGE 8)
and the significance of and importance of timely reporting and accurate data collection” stated
Lion Jacob. He also said “the upcoming training session will be held somewhere in 20-K1 in the
Fall and will be open to any MD-20 Lion in good standing.”
Lion Jacob excitedly announced “the screening equipment manufacturers will be sending representatives to
support our downstate training efforts.” He went on to
say “also, Past International Director Ed Cortes, who
heads up Kids Sight USA, will speak about the urgent
need for childhood vision screenings and explain, in
layman’s terms, a general overview of how the Lions
SEE program works in conjunction with Kids Sight USA.”
Further, Lion Jacob went on to say “Lions will learn that
the International Lions Club Foundation is striving to be
the best provider in eye screening services for school
districts and children’s service providers throughout NYS.”
Please navigate to lionsSEEny.org for more information about the Lions SEE eye screening program. Email
Lion Jacob at jacob.berelowitz@gmail.com; QPLC Club President Lion Ralph at scriptnyc@aol.com; QPLC
Club Secretary Lion Nathan at nathanQPLC@gmail.com. We want you to join us. The QPLC proudly serves
communities throughout NYS.
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WHAT IS LIONS QUEST?
By Lion Nathan J Perry

P

resident Lion Ralph
Gonzalez
is
the
Statewide Chair of the
Lions Quest in New
York. This service project is one of
his favorites. The Queens Pride
Lions Club is delighted to support
his endeavors.

Have you
wondered
what the
best part
of
the
Lions
Quest curriculum is? Www.lionsquest.org describes it like this;
“Lions Quest promotes school and
life success.”
WHAT THE LIONS QUEST SERVICE PROJECT IS ABOUT

This K – 12 curriculum recognizes
that success in school and in life
depends on more than just reading, math, and social studies. According
to
www.lionsPage 10

quest.org, “Lions Quest schools
have improved the school climate,
student / teacher relationships,
interpersonal skills, and commitment to service. Also, according to
the site, schools that employ the
Lions Quest curriculum have been
shown to “increase attendance,
academic performance, and positive
school
atmosphere.”

Teachers
love
it! The
site reports that “evaluation studies indicate a 9% bump of improvement in GPA, a 57% decline in
school absences, an 82% decline in
in-school suspensions, a 44% decline in out-of-school suspensions,
and a 47% decrease in bullying.” Studies also reveal that in
those schools that have adapted
Lions Quest, a “decrease in problem behaviors in bullying and student stress levels.” (Next Page)
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This Round-Up Edition is
comprised of a collection
of articles that have been
previously published

WE INVITE YOUR SUBMISSION

Content Includes

The articles in this publication have
been submitted to the Queens Pride
Lions Club for publication by QPLC
members or other Lions at large.

 QPLC Community Collaborations

(new article)

PLEASE SHARE THIS PUBLICATION



ANY ARTICLE IN THIS PUBLICATION MAY
BE COPIED OR TRANSMITTED IN ITS ENTIRETY OR PART IALLY WITH ATTRIBUTION
TO THE QPLC PRIDE MARK.

E-Waste and Eyeglasses Recycling Service Projects (new
article)



Lions Quest Service Project



QPLC Service Project List



QPLC Included In International Magazine



Beep Baseball Service Project



Clothing Drive Service Project



J-CAP Lions Club Chartered



How Lions “SEE”



October Meeting Agenda

_______________________________
THE QPLC UNIFIED MEDIA COMMITTEE CREATED
THIS PUBLICATION WITH CONTRIBUTIONS FROM

QPLC President Lion Ralph Gonzalez
QPLC Secretary Lion Nathan J Perry
QPLC Member Lion Sonia Roman
QPLC Membership Chair Lion LD Clepper

_______________________________
For Information About Joining The Queens
Pride Lions Club Please Contact

QPLC MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Lion LD Clepper
lclepper@earthlink.net
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BEEP BASEBALL SNAPSHOT

Clothing Drive Service Project Committee

By Lion Nathan J Perry

A

ny spectator witnessing the game of
Beep Baseball can tell you that they see
people having a good time. Fans can
tell you that there are differences from
baseball. When they watch Beep Baseball they see
co-ed blindfolded, sighted, and visually impaired
athletes playing together.

Each team has a sighted pitcher and catcher. The
pitcher attempts to place the ball on the hitters bat.
The catcher says ready just before the ball is pitched.
As the ball is released, the pitcher announces “pitch
or ball” so defensive players will know that a ball
might soon be hit. If the hitter makes contact with
the ball with the bat, one of the two bases is activated and it becomes a race between the batter and the
field defense. Also, the ball must travel at least 40
feet to be considered “fair.” A ball that travels 170
feet in the air is considered a homerun, worth 2
points to the batter’s team.

There are 6 defensive members and not all teams
use the same defensive placement of their players,
although most use the same numbering system to
describe the direction of the ball when it is hit. Field
zones are numbered 1 though 5 or 6 in pie shaped
wedges that emanate from home plate or from both
sides of the fields. These are the only numbers allowed to be called by the spotters. Sighted spotters,
positioned in the out field, quickly call out these
Beep Baseball is played in 6 innings, or more if a tie
numbers indicating, to the defensive players, the
needs breaking. The softball sized beep baseball
zone and general direction the hit ball is traveling.
emits beeping when activated. There are still 3 outs
per inning and the umpires always have final say. Defensive players can coordinate their moves acFans can spot that 2nd base has been eliminated and cording to the number called by the spotters. There
that 1st base and 2nd base are 4 foot high padded are no set ways to set up the defensive field and
columns that are sonic. The bases give off a buzzing each team develops there own strategies. A defensive player does not throw the ball to another player.
sound when activated.
If the ball is caught before the batter makers it to the
activated base, then it counts as an out.
There is no running between the bases. When a
batter dons the blind folds they do not know which
base will be emitting the buzzing noise. When the
ball us hit, one of the bases is activated. The runner
must identify which base to run to and get to that
base before the ball is fielded by a defensive player.
If the runner is safe then that team scores a run. A
batter can hit the ball and score a run or strike out. 4
strikes count as an out for the batters team.
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THE NEXT
CLOTHING COLLECTION
EVENT
WILL BE
THE WEEK OF
October 23, 2016

By Lion Nathan J Perry
According to the National Beep Baseball Association’s website, “Beep Baseball has evolved into a
wide-open, competitive game. Each year new and
improved training and coaching methods are introduced. Throughout the country and internationally,
there are now many good players and teams. As
time goes by, Beep Baseball continues to expand.”

L

ion Neal Stone has taken the
lead in the Queens Pride Lions
Club Clothing Drive Service
Project. The Clothing Drive Service Project
Committee is proud to announce the next

collection event, the week of October 23,
2016. Many thanks to Lion Neal, who has
been working to organize the collection
and pick-up of clothing donations.
“We will take the stuff back to my building for inventory, assessment, sort, fold,
bundle, and box-up tasks” said Lion Neal.
The exact procedures are still being
worked out and details will be available
soon. “I will make the delivery to the
charity of our choice (to be determined in
committee) on behalf of the QPLC” said
Lion Neal.

The Clothing Drive Service Project Committee invites submissions of names of
charities that might accept our clothing
donation. In the past the QPLC has donated to Fashion on Gender which is an advocate for the Trans community. Please navigate to QueensPrideLionsClub.org for
postings and details.
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How Lions “SEE”

J-CAP LIONS CLUB CHARTERED

By Lion Nathan J Perry

By Lion Nathan J Perry

“The Queens Pride Lions Club plays a key role for our District 20-K1 in support of the
Multiple District 20’s Lions SEE, Incorporated” said past club president Lion Jacob
Berelowitz who is one of over a dozen members, from throughout the MD-20, who
serve on the State SEE Board Committee of Lions SEE. “The State SEE Board Committee welcomes 20-K1 and our club’s involvement” said Lion Jacob. Lions SEE stands
for Screening Eyes Early.

The Queens Pride Lions Club, in
order to better the community, has
voted to sponsor the formation of
the J-CAP Lions Club, the newest
club of the 20-K1 district. “This is
an
exciting
achievement for
the QPLC” said
Club Vice President Lion Jacob
Berelowitz.

The QPLC supports the mission of Lions SEE. We have heard the call of IPDG Lion
Melissa Torres to decrease childhood eye disease through early detection and treatment of the most common vision disorders that cause Amblyopia. “Our participation
insures that all the children of New York State will be able to SEE their future” said Lion
Jacob.

Affects All Of NY State
Each District across the MD-20 appoints three representatives from their district to
serve as members of the State SEE Board Committee to be involved in the governing
and guiding of the business of Lions SEE. “The QPLC now serves on a MD wide level as
IPDG Lion Melissa appointed myself, Club President Lion Ralph Gonzalez, and Club Secretary Lion Nathan J Perry to represent 20-K1 on the State SEE Board” said Lion Jacob.
“Our MD-20 Lions SEE serves as a successful model for other Lions Multiple Districts to
emulate when developing early childhood eye screening programs for their own districts throughout the United States” said Lion Jacob. Lions SEE is modeled after the
pediatric vision screening program developed by the Tennessee Lions Eye Center Outreach Program under the guidance of Dr. Sean Donahue at Vanderbilt University Medical center in Nashville during the late 1990’s. Lion Jacob went on to say “now Lions
SEE is coming to 20-K1 and we are expecting to screen a record number of kids by collaborating with the NYC department of Education.”

Affects 20-K1 Wide
The State SEE Board convenes a quarterly meeting usually in Binghamton, NY, but last
met at the MD-20 Annual Convention in Buffalo, NY in mid-May. “The State SEE Board
has charged me with coordinating a downstate vision screening training session that
includes instruction on how to properly handle, program, and operate the vision
screening equipment while also teaching how to report screening results (PAGE 11)
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J-CAP is a substance abuse service provider within our community and provides the ideal environment for a Lions Club to thrive.
Proposed new Lion Carmen Rivera
brought the idea of a new club to
her co-workers at J-CAP and they

bought in. “They promise full support of our efforts as partners with
the Lions Club” said Carmen. Our
District Governor Jaqueline Williams attended the meeting with
proposed members of the new
club on Monday August 26th and spoke
of Lionism and invited all of them the
serve.
PDG Veronica RalphMonroe conducted
the new Lion Orientation, PCC Gloria V
Askew pledged to be their Guiding
Lion, and pledged her support and
advise as the club develops further.
The Queens Pride Lions Club welcomes the Queens J-CAP Lions Club
into the pride.

THE QUEENS PRIDE LIONS CLUB PAYS TRIBUTE
TO LION STEVE BARRY
We are sad to announce that Lion Steve Barry,
a member of the QPLC since 2012, has passed
away. Lion Steve bravely fought a long battle
with leukemia. He leaves a legacy of a new club
pin design that he created for the club. The
Lion Steve Barry club pin will be available soon.
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Queens Pride Lions Club Service Projects
Eye Glasses Collection Service Project
Determine sites for collection box placement and retrieve collection box on a regular basis.
Tour the factory where eye glasses are refurbished then distributed.
Clothing Drive Service Project
Promote the collection of clothing for the transgender and other communities in need to coordinate the collection and delivery of clothing
E-Waste Collection Service Project (Retired)

Next event is October 23rd. NYC is now organizing at the curb pick-up of electronic waste in
Staten Island pilot project
Canned Goods Collection Service Project
Promote the collection of canned goods, staff a collection site at the grocery store, collect and
deliver canned goods to the designated agency.
Holiday Toy Drive Collection Service Project
Promote the collection of toys with Toys For Tots, place toy collection boxes at agreed sites
and coordinate the collection and distribution

Service Project
Funding

T

Receiving money from the community is the funding stream for
the QPLC Public Fund. 100% of
QPLC Public Fund monies are reserved for exclusive use in fulfillment of service projects. (The
QPLC maintains a separate Administrative Fund to fulfill club administrative obligations and is
funded entirely by QPLC members.)

he Queens Pride Lions
Club cannot take on the
numerous fantastic service projects without the generous
support and nurturing of our membership at large and the support of
YOU CAN HELP US
the public. We are thankful to the
Brooklyn Cyclones for their contin- NAVIGATE TO THE QPLC WEBSITE
uing support. We are happy to
have recently accepted a donation QueensPrideLionsClub.org
from the Brandel Murphy FoundaDONATE ANY AMOUNT TO THE
tion for the purchase of special
PUBLIC FUND
equipment for our NYC Beep
Baseball project.
FOR YOUR FAVORITE SERVICE PROJECT

Lions SEE Childhood Vision Screening Service Project
Identify schools that would like to have students vision tested and coordinate date and volunteer staffing for the screening as well as student data for camera entry.
Lions Quest Teacher Professional Development Service Project
Identify schools that would like to have a teacher professional development workshop and
coordinate date and volunteer staffing for the screening as well as teacher name and grade
level for appropriate curriculum.

THANK YOU FOR SERVING

Braille Challenge Visually Impaired Student Competition Service Project
Manage the acquisition of food, awards certificates, trophies and toys for the 15 winners of
the challenge and coordinate the volunteer staffing.
NYC Beep Baseball Service Project
Manage the schedule of training dates for physical education teachers as well as the training
of NYC students when out of school utilizing Parks department contacts and youth volunteers
for staffing.

QueensPrideLionsClub.org
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QPLC ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Primary Member Dues: $100 Annually
Family Member Dues: $50 Annually
This Is The Funding Stream For The QPLC Administrative Fund
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